Vroom!

the pLink Leadership Community
Learn to lead better, bolder, and with more ease.

Leaders want to grow as individuals while
simultaneously leading strategic initiatives,
managing competing priorities, developing their
people, and navigating rapidly shifting business
environments. We understand the challenge of
balancing time, effort, and investment. We created
the pLink Leadership Community to respond to
what leaders need right now - real-time, ondemand access to what other leaders are doing
and trying, opportunities they are seeing, and how
they are solving today’s challenges. Add a team
of experienced pLink Leadership coaches to the
mix, and you’ve got a serious growth engine.

enterprise pricing

Vroom! members will:
•

Tap into practical know-how and wisdom, just
in time

•

Have access to pLink Leadership coaches and
curated content

•

Gain valuable perspective on current issues

•

Take accountability for their leadership
development

•

Feel connected and supported

Key membership Benefits
•

The pLink Road Trip

•

pLink Live! Real-time events
with pLink Leadership coaches
and special guests

•

Self-guided asynchronous
development courses

•

Members-only on-demand
curated leadership content

•

Direct access to a wide and
diverse network of leaders

Stacie@plinkleadership.com
800.447.1159 www.plinkleadership.com

$399pp

$350pp

$299pp

$299pp

annual
subscription

annual
subscription

annual
subscription

annual
subscription

1-50

51-150

150+

Not for Profit

Learn more at plinkleadership.com/leadership-community

2022/2023 Road Trip schedule*

coach-Guided

Course

Live monthly
sessions led
by a pLink
Leadership
coach, supported
by weekly
prompts that
invite curiosity,
learning, and
growth with
fellow travelers.

Oct

Saying “No”

Nov

Well-being at Work

Jan

The Treasure You Seek

Feb

Staying Curious

Mar

How to Be Treated

Apr

Doing Our Best Work

May

Choosing Courageous Authenticity

Jun

Holding Others Accountable

Aug

Developing Others

Sep

Staying Focused

Oct

Growing as a Leader

Nov

Managing Difficult Emotions

*topics may change based on
current business environment

Accelerating Positive Change. In a big way.

